Grecia

Estate
$850,000

Listing ID: AG0002

Welcome to true Paradise. This is a turn key Gem that you
will not find again. The home is located high in the
mountains of Grecia where you will find privacy,
panoramic views, and cool weather. The owners are very
detailed and have kept this property manicured for 13
years. This is a unique construction and design. You will
find 9 bedrooms with 6 full bathrooms and 2 half baths.

Details
Details
Price: $850,000

Living Area
606 m²

Land Lot
4,088 m²

Built Date
2008

Province

Alajuela

Canton
Grecia

District

Los Angeles

Bedrooms
9

Bathrooms
6 Full - 2 Half

Int/Ext Parking
3/7

On the first floor you have the entertainment area which
provides endless possibilities for your personal needs.
Currently it is used as a pool table room and an area for a
maid’s quarters. This space can be used for a kid’s play
room, office, guest bedrooms, storage, home theater, or a
bar and entertainment room. Also, the 3 car garage which
gives access to the main stairs.

Features
Features
Controlled Access

Home Theater



Closed Garage

Office Space




Elevation - 1,155m


Storage Space





Semi Furnished


Maid’s Quarters






Open Design




Brick / Stone Exterior


Fireplace




Terrace / Patio


Stainless Steel Appliances




BBQ



Granite Countertops

Panoramic View





Ceramic Tile


City View



High Ceilings





Mountain View






Bar Area



Central Valley View




Play Room




Volcano View





The second floor has the living space, an office, and a suite
for someone who wouldn’t want to use the stairs as
frequent. Here you will find the very spacious kitchen and
TV room. Also, a very large dinning room and fireplace
area with extra couches for your guest. The suite has its
own access to the fireplace and a patio to enjoy the
incredible views. On this level you can access the backyard
and front yard with minimal steps.

On the third floor you will find the remaining bedrooms.
There are two bedrooms for the kids, guest, or other family
members. The Master Bedroom will also be on this level
which has the biggest bathroom. Equipped with double
sinks, large stand up shower, and a beautiful tube for those
relaxing bubble baths and a glass of wine. The views on this
level are breathtaking. You can enjoy all the special
features of Costa Rica including the Central valley views,
the neighboring cities, the lush mountain jungles, and of
course the peaks of Costa Rica volcanoes.

Location
Location
Grecia is the 3rd canton, in the Alajuela province of Costa
Rica. It is in the foothills of the Cordillera Central on the
eastern edge of the Central Valley. The city, was once named
“the cleanest city in Latin America, it is 20 kilometers
northwest of the provincial capital city of Alajuela, 27
kilometers from Juan Santamaría International Airport, and
45 kilometers from the national capital city of San José.
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